More questions about eBooks?
Check out the eBook info page:
www.uib.no/en/ub/ → Using the Library → How to Use E-books?

eBooks
Guide to the use of University Library eBooks

Tutorials for various eBook web pages (YouTube):

Why use eBooks?

Ebook Central:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CjOtrDtWeMs
EBSCOhost:

EBooks are available online whenever and wherever you want.
No waiting lists or carrying of heavy books.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xy9UrsyNgUE

Who can use eBooks?

Springer:

Everyone affiliated to the University of Bergen (FEIDE access is necessary)
and employees at Haukeland University Hospital at their working place.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hxkVN4QN4bw

How to find eBooks?
You can find all eBooks available for the University Library by searching in Oria.
Find the University Library’s contact information and opening hours at
www.uib.no/en/ub/108558/opening-hours-and-contact-information
Chat with the library at www.uib.no/en/ub/
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How to use eBooks?
You can download particular chapters or the entire book. You can search in
the text to find exactly what you are looking for, highlight important sections
and write comments.
You can read eBooks on the computer, tablet, mobile as well as on many
e-readers.
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Start at the University Library’s homepage: www.uib.no/en/ub

The National Library has digitalized a large amount
of Norwegian books. Many are available for online
reading and some as PDF download as well.

The full text link in Oria leads directly to the
book in the National Library’s online reader.
Search for topic, title, author, …
Choose viewing mode, search in
the book or view the book’s details

Click the title or the
Full text available link

share, cite, save
or download

You can limit the
search to books
by choosing the
Resource Type
browse book
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Many different publishers
and providers offer eBooks.

EBSCOhost

The web page design varies,
but the functions are similar.

Click on the full text link in the section
Read online to open the eBook

You can find all available
eBooks in Oria (see page 3).

Elsevier ScienceDirect

SpringerLink

Cambridge
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A number of
publishers offer
full text PDF
download

The link leads
to the eBook’s
main page

This example is an eBook at Ebook Central. There are many other
eBook providers, with slightly different web page configurations.
You can find examples of other providers on page 6.
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Export reference as text or
as EndNote/RefWorks file

You can add comments and
view them under Annotations
in the left-hand panel. .

More details about
the book and access
download options

highlight important sections

You can read the book online or download it for a certain period
(create a free account to download the entire book)

chapter
overview

Set bookmark to
quickly find the page
you want to read

Go to Bookshelf in the main menu to see an overview of stored books

Share folders or export
references in the folder
Put the book on your virtual shelf
(create a free account to use this function)
Select the chapter that
you are interested in
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Organize your
bookshelf by
using folders
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